This paper presents an application of a generalized inverse to a particular mathematical programming problem, the modular design problem. It is designed to illustrate the simplification that can often result by transforming a given problem into a more convenient form. In particular the use of a generalized inverse in making such a transformation is emphasized.
INTRODUCTION
The problem to be considered is the following: minimize 
,, : I 0, where r , 1 are on tant uch that r , 1 0 for 11 i nd f. In Eq 1 t can be aumed that ,, z 1 ar trlctly po ltive wi hout o of g ner lity . in e for one of th to be zero lt i ne e ry for row or column of the (r , 1 } matrix to be z r o, nd if thi were o that row or column and it corr spondin vanable could be dropped from th problem.
Equation 0, or equivalently Eq 1, may be called the mGdular design problem. Thl probl m fir t uggested by Evans. 1 In hl paper Evan presented an algorithm for olvlng the problem that 61 converge rather lowly" to the optimal solution. H 1 o omment that the algorithm •c n made to onverge mu h fa ter on make intelli ent gues es in the trial t )I I n pha e; howev r there i ppar ntly now y to prog,~am thi la t.
• • Thi paper show that the ·o:astraint 1 , z 0, where strict inequality exist , permit Eq 1 to be tran formed into a problem of minimizln a onv x fun tlon subject to linear lnequ.Lllti . Then a generalized inver e is u ed to effect a second tran formation, whi h yields a problem in the form of minimizing a eparable convex functlc•n subje t to linear equality con traints in nonnegative variables.
The a chievement of a proble· invol\'tng a separable c nvex functional me ns that direct contact is e tablished with the computing routines of linear tFor an illustration of a attuat on wb re such a probl m artaea the reader ta referred to !tef 1 Moreover the nature of the functional and the constraints of the separable problem are such that a good starting point for its solution can be obtained by solving a particular distribution problem. Since mere are extremely ellicient algorithms for solving such problems an initial solution can be quickly obtained, thus eliminating one of the major difficulties discussed by Evans. 1 Finally it is shown that Eq 0 is a member of a large class of engineering design problems that have been considered in several research papers produced at Northwestern University and We«tinghouse Research Laboratories. The reason why such consistency conditions are not mentioned in most linear programming texts is that is assumed to be an '" n matrix or rank "' . Since it can be shown that AA~ • I, the '" "' identity matrix, it and only it A has full row rank, tit can be seen that when A has rank "' the cons traints AA~ ( c • w) • c + w be ome c + w • c + w; thus they are redundant and can be igfiored.
MODULAR DESIGN PROBLEM
In the constraints of Eq 1,
•. , n.
Since these are strict inequalities the fo lowing change of variables can be made: where c 11 = ln ( r ;
Since it is possible that some r 1 ; = 0, the value of-.c is an adml . 
Then uaq tbe reaulta ol the prevloua aecUon Eq 2 can be replaced by the followtnc equivalent problem: minlml&e aubject to . . .
From definlUona ol A, X , c, and w it can be aeen that AX = c + w can be wrlttenaa11 The flrat objective, wldeh wu to write Eq 0 ln the form ot mlnimlalnl a Mparable convex function aabject to llnear equality conltralnta in nonneptlve variable•, ... now beea acccapllabed.
DUAL IDTRIBtJTION APPROXIMATION
Prlor to dlKUNinl varioua waJ• ol aolvlnc lq 5, bow to obtain an lnitlal f•alble aolutlon qukklJ will be abown. Iince ln lq 2 it la required t .. t 11 1 + " 1 a c 11 , and at the aame tlme it ia dealred to mlnlmlae t ~-• tj. 1 ., . . "
• ' II (8)
Slnce extremely efficient allorithms niat for 80lv1ft1 diatrlbutlon problema, Eq 7, and hence Eq 8, can be eolved quickly. U the optimal values ol u 1 , v 1 for Eq 8 are denoted by u~, vf, the relation wf 1 =-u~1 + vj -''I can then be uaed to define the initial values ol w 11 for Eq 5.
Tbe starting point tt.t 1a obtained by thia procedure w111, 1n 1eneral, pve value a of w fJ tt.t are very close to the optimal value a ol w 11 for 80me i j.
In addition lf a solution exiata ol the ayatem u 1
, (Le., lf w • 0 la feasible for Eq 5), thla point will be optimal for both Eqa 8 and 5; hence the 1nltlal feasible 80lution wUl be optimal. ..
•. , 1, .
• t " ·
In any caM, because of the convexity of the objective function of Eq 5 ln (&)I J• the iteration Of thl8 TaylOr expanalOft prOCedure about I.a.) r, tO 18t a fteW dual diatrlbutlon approximation, and 80 on, appears to be a poaalbly worthwhile method 1n lta own rlcht for the 80lutlon ol the modular dealgn problem.
UMIQUENE88 OF 80Lt.ri10N8
Aa Evans' haa pointed out, the 80lution ol Eq 1 la not unique. U y ~ , z j la a minimizing 80luUon for Eq 1, then 80 la 8 y ~, ztl 8 for any 8 > 0. Thla non-uniqueness can be seen again in Fq 2 since if u*, r*, optimize Eq 2 then so does u, ^ v, i' | -v for any constant y. This is not true however for problem 5. for the optimal solution of Eq 5 will be unique if the function -T. i ^"-i r " " i8 a strictly convex function  of a;,, , i = 1, . . . , m, i -1, . . . , n. A necessary and sufficient condition  for this to be true is that all c,, >-«, i.e., that r,, OorlR,, ^0) for all I,I. Since we must have v,, :, ■ 0, it follows that for any pair (i, i) for which 'i, -0  the constraint v,; , » r,, will be redundant. Thus one way of assuring that the functional of Eq 5 is strictly convex is to replace r,, -0 by ?,, -t show that many problems in determining the optimal parameters for an engineering design can be expressed mathematically as a problem of minimizing a separable convex functional subject to linear constraints. This is exactly the form in which Eq 5 is given. Moreover Charnes and Cooper 1 discuss various computational approaches to such problems other than the methods mentioned above. In particular they suggest that one means of solving such problems would be to get into the neighborhood of the optimum as soon as possible and then undertake further refinements after attaining this neighborhood. This approach would seem to be highly feasible here because of the ease with which Eq 6 can be solved.
Equation 0 
In Eq 8 it is assumed that c, >0 all i, mi ■ n 0 * 1, »12 = »i ♦!, • . . etc. and o,, are any real constants.
tA sufficient condition for the solution of the perturbed problem to be optimal for Eq 1 Is that the constraint y, z ) * 7,, " € not be binding, i.e., y*:* >",, = r . •z · 65
In Note that the initial starting point given in Table 5 actually gives seven o1 the variables at their optimum values. Thus the solution of the dual distribution approximation does indeed give a very good starting point for the solution of Eqs 2 or S. t
As suggested in the se ction •Dual Distribution Approximation• the dual dlstributioll approximation was solved a second time by approximating 11 1 + v 1 -w ~' -c 11 E M 1 + 11 1 -M ~ -11 f by the linear part of its Taylor series about zero. The result was an improved starting point (i.e., it gave a lower value of the objective function for Eq 5 than did wf 1 ) and six of the resulting WiJ were at their pttmum values.
t8ee Falk' • p~~per' for further example• ud aome reaulta of computatioaal experieDCe oa problema aimUar to Eq 5.
